
The new My Account portal opens March 2.
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February 2022 A Message from John Balliew, P.E., President/CEO

New online services upgrade customer experience

On March 2, El Paso Water officially
enters a new digital age of
customer service, connecting us
with our customers at the next
level. 

EPWater’s next-generation
customer information system will
feature multiple self-service options
– in English and Spanish – so that
customers can interact with our
Customer Service Department,
aside from the traditional phone
line.

We hear our customers and know
they want easier, more efficient ways to do business with us. Through the new My Account one-
stop shop at epwater.org, we want to empower our customers to pay their bills, with no added
fees, activate start/stop service, track water consumption or choose from other essential
transactions. 

Blackout days notification

As we transition to our new system, please note that our Customer Service Department will be
available for limited assistance only from Feb. 25-March 2. During this period, customers cannot
make payments online, by phone or at payment locations. Customer Service representatives will
only take requests for start/stop/transfer of accounts by phone. However, water service
disconnections for nonpayment will be suspended temporarily. 

Our new My Account online service will be open for business at 7 a.m. March 2. We wholly
encourage our customers to register on the new user-friendly and efficient web portal to manage
their account.

Teamwork counts

Not only will the new system transform customer care, but our employees will benefit as well
from a smoother, more integrated information system. Employees in the field will gain
substantially from advantages such as maximized efficiency and the elimination of manual
processes, allowing them to serve customers better. 

By introducing self-service transactions, our Customer Service employees will have more time to
focus on challenging customer issues. 

Since its August 2020 kickoff, the massive team effort is the result of more than 100,000 work
hours  ̶  from our consultants and EPWater employees, who have drawn on various skillsets to
build a CIS for the 21st century customer. Hundreds of our employees have trained for months
to learn the new CIS, which will replace an outdated billing system that is more than 20 years
old. 

Much effort, teamwork and valuable customer feedback went into transforming customer care. 
Building a project of this magnitude during a pandemic was not easy for our employees and
consultants in charge, who will deliver the system on time. The teams joined forces across
several time zones to build a game-changing system for our utility. 

Many thanks to the system’s core team members, who temporarily relocated to a new
headquarters to work on the project exclusively. These steadfast employees have dedicated their
talents and energy as subject-matter experts, trainers and testers throughout the project’s
lifespan.

Kudos also go to the army of EPWater employees who contributed over the past two years to the
new system’s framework. We are eager to get our new customer service transformation up and
running for our EPWater employees and customers. 

Most of all, we would like to thank everyone for their patience as we work to deliver more
sophisticated options to meet today’s customers’ demands. Ultimately, we are invested in raising
the bar with our new services and want to build a stronger relationship of trust with our
customers. Kindly bear with us as we transition to the new system to serve our customers better.

Please go to epwater.org and click on My Account for more information, and remember to
register March 2. 

On the Water Front is a publication of El Paso Water. 
Contact Christina Montoya at 915.594.5596 or cmontoya@epwater.org with any comments or questions.
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